
Marble Trade in Aeclanum 

The Neratii of Aeclanum are a powerful and rich family, headed by 

the patriarch Lucius Neratius Proculus, who sponsors decorations all 

around the city. The Neratii have commissioned new artworks for the 

public bath complex. They don't have much time and need to get 

the most beautiful marble from all over the Roman Empire to make 

their family stand out and gain public honours. 

Help Neratia unscramble the letters! 
To find out what art pieces of art her father has ordered, you must help Neratia unscramble the 

letter Lucius sent to his friend and art dealer in Athens, Posidonius. Posidonius finds exotic 

marbles and statues from all the Empire and orders it for customers in cities like Aeclanum. 
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Answers: 1. antefix; 2. sphinx; 3. statua; 4. columna; 5. inscriptio 
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Marble Trade by Sea 
From Athens, Posidonius sends letters to his network of marble sellers across the 
Roman Empire to find the perfect statues and marble for the celebration in Aeclanum. 
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Across the Mediterranean, artisans and artists made beautiful statuary, 
columns and other decorative architectural objects that could be 
shipped anywhere across the Roman Empire - even to a small town like 
Aeclanum! 

There were many types of marbles available for wealthy Romans 

to order. The marmorarii (marble carvers) could prepare the stone for 

transport. Then the elite Romans could buy the unfinished marble 

and import it to their city or town for an artist in their local 

community to finish carving! 

Scultores (sculptors) could turn the marble into 

original works or replicas of famous Greek statues! 
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Marble Trade in the Roman Empire 
How did Roman cities end up decorated in so much marble? 

Romans decorated their public buildings and private homes with marbles from 

all over the Empire. The stones were quarried (cut out of large stone deposits) 

then transported by ship to a port, and from there the marble could be 

transported inland to cities and towns. 

Maximus is a procurator marmorum, an agent in charge of collecting and 

organising the trade of marbles for the Empire. 
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Greetings! 
I am sending a ship to 

pick up the marbles that 

the Neratii family have 

commissioned for Aeclanum! 

malus 
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Can you tell where each marble trader is from? 
Each marble seller comes from an area on this map. Try to figure out where each person is from 

by reading the quote and looking closely at the marble they sell below! 

I am Aemilia, and I 

come from Carthage. 
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Maximus has finally received the 

shipment of marbles for the 

Neratii's big celebration in Aeclanum. 

He needs to send them as quickly 

as possilble. Travelling from the port 

in Pompeii, the marble will be 

shipped by oxcart. Overland travel 

this way could cover 12 km 

a day. Help Maximus decide on 

the best route to Aeclanum. 

You will need to work out how 

many days each route would take! 

How far to Aeclanum? 

Pompeii > Herculaneum: 16km 
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Total Distance 
------------·············· 

Which is the fastest way to Aeclanum? 
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The Marbles Arrive in Aeclanum! 
The statues and fine marbles arrived in Aeclanum in time for the celebration! 

Romans displayed statues of Greek myths, Roman emperors and foreign gods all together in public 

buildings like the bath complex in Aeclanum. Statues were brightly and often realistically painted in the 

ancient world and displayed next to colourful frescoes on the walls of the building. 

Can you tell which are the statues and which are the visitors to the public baths at Aeclanum? 
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Marble Matching Game! 
Here are some examples of the marbles found in Aeclanum that come from all over the Mediterranean! 

First, cut out the game pieces, mix them up and place them face down.To play the game, you turn one 

piece over, then another. If they match, put them aside and keep going until you've made all the matches! 

Giallo Antico Giallo Antico 

Rosso Antico Porfido Rosso 

Bianco e Nero Antico Bianco e Nero Antico 

Africano Rosso Africano Rosso 

Rosso Antico 

Porfido Rosso 

Broccatello 

Broccatello 
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